Olympus Core Sponsorship Opportunities

Olympus Gods ($5-10 million), Olympians ($1 million)
In addition to membership in the appropriate giving society of Carnegie Mellon, support at these levels includes:

- Support for specific programs and initiatives of Project Olympus, including a combination of our general work on networking and education and specific entrepreneurial activities
- Invitations to exclusive Olympus events; opportunities to meet with innovators
- Recognition in the Project Olympus space and on the website, as well as at Olympus events.

Student or Faculty Incubator Space ($50,000-100,000 per year)
Olympus maintains an incubator where student teams work 24/7 on their businesses. The incubator is equipped with wireless access, printer, projector, white boards, as well as a refrigerator, microwave and supplies. A similar space is proposed for faculty PROBE project incubation.

- Recognition in the space, on the Olympus website, and at Olympus events; opportunities to meet with innovators
- Incubator naming rights during a five-year commitment

Faculty PROBE Project Support ($50,000 commitment per project)
Grants of up to $50,000 are awarded to Faculty projects (PROBEs) aiming to create new startups based on academic research (competitive application process). Grants may be used to support Innovation/Commercialization Fellows who take university research to commercialization stages.

- Periodic updates on project progress; opportunities to meet with the innovators
- Recognition on the Olympus website and at Olympus events

The Olympus Spark Grant Fund: Student Micro-grant Support (Donor: $10,000 and up; Friend: $500 and up)
Micro-grants of $500-$5000 can make a significant difference in accelerating a student team’s progress. Students will submit proposals and pitch the grant Donors.

- Attend regularly scheduled pitch meetings (Donor)
- Periodic updates on student team progress (Friend)
- Recognition on the Olympus website and at Olympus student events (Friend)

Olympus Friends Circle ($100 and up)
Friends of Olympus provide much-needed support to both our general activities and PROBES

- Recognition on Olympus Friends website and at Olympus events
- Special thank you event for Friends and for faculty and student PROBES

Event Sponsorship Opportunities

Show&Tells and Faculty Roundtables ($20,000 for 3 events)
Building and reinforcing an entrepreneurial culture is a key part of the mission of Project Olympus. To that end, Olympus holds regular, public events including our enormously popular Show&Tells (presentations of projects, research and entrepreneurial topics of interest) and faculty roundtables (highlighting faculty work and perspectives).

- Recognition or public introduction at the events; opportunities to meet with faculty and student presenters
- Recognition on the Olympus event web site; name and/or logo on the event poster

Student CONNECTS Events ($2,500 for 1 event, $6,500 for 3 events)
Events will vary semester to semester and include informative panels and student Showcases. If appropriate, the sponsor may have a representative (with relevant experience) participate as part of the program.

- Recognized or introduced at the Event; opportunities to meet with faculty and student presenters
- Name and/or logo appears on event poster; recognition on Olympus event website

www.olympus.cs.cmu.edu